When Jenna Barbaruolo '13 went looking for an internship in the field last year, Ann Stein helped her discover the Charleston-based Center for Women. That was right up her alley. And when she discovered that sociology grad Amanda Comen Bunting '01 works there as the center’s Interactive Media Manager, the fit was even better – see why.

Jason Chan

You wouldn’t think a sociology major might end up working in information technology – or winning an Emmy – but that’s what happened for Jason Chan ‘97. Now a Cloud Security Architect at Netflix, he says his humanities degree opened his eyes to how the world works and continues to help him integrate with people from a variety of backgrounds. Check it out.

George Dickinson

Unlike medical doctors, veterinarians are regularly asked to assist with decision-making regarding euthanasia. George Dickinson knows all about this. He’s just completed a study of veterinarians across South Carolina and veterinary medicine schools across the U.S., examining their outlook on end-of-life issues. This semester, he’s heading to England to tackle that same topic. Why study vets? Click here and find out.